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?Philosophy Professor
Is Parley Delegiate

Professor L. O. Kattsoff of the
Philosophy department will take part
in the sixth conference on Science,
Philosophy, and Religion to be held
in New York City in late August or
early September, according to an an-

nouncement received from the Phil-
osophy department.

The theme of the conference is
''Bridges for Cultural Understand
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ing." .This series of annual confer-
ences is held to broaden the vision of
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C League
workers in various fields by showing
tne interconnections ana mutual in

i
Corsairs
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu ..

fluences among them. Each member
attending submits a paper in ad-

vance. They are read at the confer-
ence but are sent to all the other
members. The papers form the basis
for group discussions, and are later
published in volume form.

Hillel House
SAE

MISS MARY STRINGFIELD

Mary Stringfield, music major, will
play classical and semi-classic- al music
when she gives the second and final
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2 senior piano recital this year in MillW
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Hall Friday night at eight o'clock.
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(Continued from first page)
mediately cooperation with the Sum-
mer Institutes which Dr. Brown and
his staff have already provided.

Dr. Fink holds the Ph.D. degree
from the University of Pennsylvania
and the special professional master

Kappa Sigma 5
Phi Gamma Delta . 5 '

SALOME. WHERE SHE DANCED v

Yvonne De Carlo in Walter Wanger's Technicolor production, "Salome, Where She 'Danced," playing Friday
and Saturday at the Carolina Theatre. , (Continued from page two)Two Brews 5 7

Beta 2 10

TH To Summarizeof social work degree from the Penn
sylvariia School of Social Work. He CPU Discussionswas director of the social work train

Weather Beaten Monument
Pays Tribu te To Presidenting program at the University of Beginning with this issue, the Tar

Georgia and has had experience in Heel will publish every Tuesday on
standard field work and training the editorial, page a summary of the

By Ann White Ingle .agencies in social work. J discussions from the CPU roundtable.
Do you know to whom the marbleHas Distinguished Record J These summaries will be a condensed

enough. If the Student Government
officers cannot cooperate with one
another, then the electorate should
get busy.

The project, which has been ef-

fectively jinxed in order to ward
off projection, is the ' Marvelous
Campus-wid- e Student Government
Constitution. It is thought to be
the logical solution to all student
government problems. Maybe we
do need a constitution. At the rate
it's now going, we will always need
one.

The heads of. our governmental
organizations are not to blame. Why
should they get busy and finish all

obelisk that stands more than twentyHis record includes headworker, I review of the opinions on whatever
T Y f ' ft 111 i TT ; I nrtliT'lQl ICCllO Yn 1T1A Jirtm-nn-n 4 n feet high on center, campus is dediuniversity oetuement riouse. rmia- - 1 uiovuooco m

cated? Do you know that two mendelphia: , Director, Transient Pro-- its regular Sunday night meeting.
arid a woman are buried beside it ?

CPU
(Continued from page two)

crime ? According to the newest
concept of the War Criminals Com-
mission, a war crime consists of
any "participation in the policies
which resulted in planned . under-
nourishment, slave labor, concen-
tration camps, and organized pros-

titution." Under this criterion Ger-

mans may be tried and punished for
crimes against other Germans, as
well as against Poles, Russians,
etc. A war criminal, then, would be
any person who was guilty of these
acts.

President Truman two weeks ago
submitted to the San Francisco
Conference a four-poi- nt program

gramy Department of Public Welfare, Getting down to rock bottom, do you

of the Alumni Association who con-

tributed to the memorial fund. The
date 1847 was the date the monument
was authorized. It was not erected
until 1857.
Monument Inscription

Reading the words on the marker's
west side you see: "Born at Laming-to- n,

N. J.f April 21, 1773. Professor
of mathematics at this University
1796. Died at Chapel Hill, Jan. 27,
1835." Dr. Caldwell came here from
Princeton in the fall of 1796 when the

Philadelphia; Assistant Director, ; In- - UENKE R know that there IS a monument on
ter-Agen- cy council ior xoutn, rnua (Continued from Jirst page) center campus, behind thp Confederdelphia; Case Worker, Philadelphia
Child Guidance Clinic ; instructor De could take my own publicity shots. ate marker and across the walk from

My biggest thrill as a kid was the Davie Poplar ?partment of Sociology, -- University of
Last week students passing thePennsylvania ; : Conference ; Leader, time ; Eddie Cantor borrowed a nickel

from me. to make a telephone call,"
he . savs. "but now I eet the biVccst

draining Institutes, . Federal Proba monument were halted and asked
these questions. They invariably tried

the research, drafting, etc., that
has to be done before a constitution
can be presented to' the student
body for its consideration. The stu-

dent body can let it slide for another
year. It doesn't matter whether the

tion Service; Director, Social Work ' - j o o
! T i to sneak a look at the inscriptions

University was first beginning. ,A few
months after his arrival he was
named presiding president of the

Traininsr. University of Georgia: Re-- K1CK out OI seemS Klds wh0 want to
before answering, but found the writgional

. Representative, Social Protec- - models actresses, etc., get their
tion Diviaion,- - Federal Security nm break- -

I Council can dissolve any campusing too small to see from the walk
One girl stuttered, "Isn't it to a presi

board of trustees, and in 1804 he was
elected by the same board as the first
president of the University. He perdent or something:, and she- - was

Agency; Associate Director, Social After looking afc the numerous por- -
Protection Division, Federal Security traits of lovely' blonde, .blue-eye- d

Agency. , MilKcent Hosch, Carolina alumna
. Dr. Fink is author of "The Firfd of since June of last year, which are

nearer right than any of the other formed the exacting duties of. this po
forty-od- d students quizzed. One per sition until his death, with the excep

tion of four years between 1813 andSocial Work," regarded by many as hanging on the walls of the photog son did Know all tne tacts. He was a
boy from Duke who had come over 1817 when he resigned to work on a

organization or not. It has that
right. The funny thing is that the :

Legislature has the same right.
The student body is waiting for

an unprojected project to be pro-

jected, which is to iron out all con-

flicting powersj etc., of our govern-
ing bodies. It will be projected some
day, because both political parties

. have promised us.

the most popular elementary' text n raphy department, this reporter de
to take some snapshots of our campus treatise in geometry.

An inscription on the south faceand one of our coeds.
Blackened by Weather

social work, published by Henry Holt ciaea tnat ner success as a minor
and Company, and also a volume on character in Howard Richardson's
the "Causes of Crime," published by Broadway play, "Dark of the Moon,"
the University of Pennsylvania Press, probably gave "Photo Joe" Denker

reads: "He "was an early conspicuous
Someday take a few minutes off

He. is a member .of the American As--1 his biggest thrill of all. on your busy way to the movies and
and devoted advocate to the Cause of
Common Schools and Internal Im;
provements in North Carolina." Onelook closely at the monument. Yousociation of Social; Workers, National

designed to answer many of these
questions. First, international crim-

inals such as Goering and Himmler
should be dealt with by an inter-
national court, representing all the
victorious Allies. Second, such or-

ganizations as the Gestapo and the
SS should be judged as groups.
Under such blanket justice, indi-

viduals could be tried only on the
question of their ; membership in
these organizations. Third, persons
whose crimes have been commit-
ted against the people of occupied
countries should be tried in and by
those nations (this was provided for
in the Moscow declaration of Nov.
1, 1943.) And fourth, the person-
nel of concentration camps should
be tried" by the occupying power
which controls the district in which
the camps are located.

Whether these policies will be
adopted no one can say. These
policies are, however, of a technical

'nature. Far more debatable is the

will find.it blackened from 88 yearsConference of Social Work, American PfJ
Sociological Society, Georgia Confer

of , the . internal ; improvements Dr.
Caldwell instigated was the building
of a railroad from the western, part

ot Uhapei Hill . rams and snows,
ence of Social Work (past vice-pres- i- ' (Continued from first page) cracked in spots from the heartache of

of the state , to the eastern coast.being so completely ignored, and dedebt) , Southern Sociological Society j abandonment early during the pres
prived of a decent place for its base(past, vice-presiden- t), American As-- ent war, the Phi owned a great deal

sociation of Social Workers (member J of valuable property, chief among because of grass , trampled flat by
Under the pen name of "Carlton" he
wrote letters advocating this step, and
as a result the rail line stretching
from western North Carolina to Beau

of Executive Committee). which was its large portrait collec campus cutters. You will probably

.precepts of law and justice. (Under
the preceding definition of war
crimes, some estimated four to six
million Germans will be subject to
trial.) Justice Robert Jackson, U.
S. prosecuting attorney on the Al-

lied Commission, has stated that he
believes war criminals can be tried
and punished under the existing
statutes of international law. Such
a basis for prosecution, however,
would not coincide with President
Truman's suggested program.

One school of opinion holds that

tion. The University is now serving
as custodian for the Phi. fort was built. .WORKSHOP Was Once Student Government The last inscription, carved on the

miss its great dignity, so gaunt and
lonely does it look now.

On the north side is this inscrip-- ;

tion: "In grateful acknowledgment of
their obligation to The First Presi-
dent of this University, Joseph Cald-

well, D.D., the President of the Unit

side facing east, says: "Near him reOrganized while George Washing. (Continued from first page)
vanced art students. These stu pose the remains of his beloved wifeton was president of the United

Helen Caldwell and her son Williamdents will be working on the murals States, the. Phi and Di were for over
Hooper, D.D., LL.D., Professor, Uniduring this program. la century Carolina's student govern-- .

ed States, the Governor of NorthClosing the program will be read-- ment. One president of the Di was
issue itseii: snouia mere De any
punishment whatsoever?

It will be difficult to judge "war
criminals" in accordance with the

Carolina and other alumni have
versity of North Carolina, 1817-183- 7.

Born 1782; Died 1876." Dr. Caldwell
married Helen Hogg Hooper, a widow

ings of creative writing compositions. J James K. Polk, who later served as
raised this monument, A.D. 1847."Gisli Asthorrson will read his "The f governor of Tennessee, Speaker of
James K. Polk is the president meant.People of Cliff Valley," Virginia Edel I the House of Representatives, and with two sons, two years after she

had moved from Hillsboro to Chapel I well's first wife, Susan Rowan Cald- -He and another Carolina alumnus,
North Carolina's Governor Charles

will read Betty Johnston's "Me Eyes j President of the United States. About
Were Blind," Ann Ingall will read her I half of the governors Of North Caro- - Hill to be with her older son while I well, along with their baby daugh

Manly, were two important members he attended the University. Cald- -'Floetta's Triumph "and; Virginia j lina have been members of either the ter, had died several years previously.
It is the elder of, Mrs. Caldwell's sonsEdel will read Henriette Hampton's j Phi or the Di
who is buried with President and Mrs."What Is An Educated Woman?" Although membership in the Phi AN S WEB TO

PREVIOUS PUZZLEMiss Johnston and Miss Hampton's Crossword Puzzlewas formerly restricted t& students

it will be difficult to try and punish
the offenders in question without
resorting to a violation of a long-
standing Anglo-Americ- an concept
of law: no ex post facto. The prin-
ciple of no ex post facto (no con-

demnation of persons in suspension'
of existing law, nor the creation of
law and the condemnation of per-
sons who "broke" the law before
it was made) is embodied in the U.
S. Constitution.

To act in violation of this old
principle is, in the opinions of many,
to work toward the destruction of
the respect for law and justice. And
that, in the end, will undermine the
only foundation on which a recon-
stituted Germany can become a
law-abidi- ng nation in the future.

Caldwell beside the monument.
Emblems on Monument

A tablet near the top of the monu
from the eastern part of the state,
the present iiave as yet

ment bears emblems of Dr. Cald-

well's services to the state and to
come to no agreement as to how mem-
bership for the new Phi. will be

compositions were published in "Bud,"
the yearly mimeographed magazine
of the creative writing class.

Refreshments will be served after
these readings. Organized four years
ago by students, the Carolina Work-
shop is a group organized for the pur-
pose of promoting closer
between students in the arts depart

chosen. In the past the Phi has served religion a railroad wheel, the en-

gineer's transit and the Holy Bible.
Caldwell, Doctor of Divinity as well
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many varied functions on the cam

25 Sage
28 Pimple
27 Mosaie law
29 Plays court to
SO Hardened
33 Literary scrapa
34 Puts on
SS Hawaiian lara
SB Not working
38 Stupidity
40 French article
41 Wireless)
43 Tardy
44 Hate
48 ShlelSl
4T Blind
48 Fervor

ACKOSS
1 Criminal burning
5 Ladles' man
9 Part of animal's

stomach
10 Autborof

"Wutherlnt
Heights"

u Hawser
3 Angle
:4 Light (abbr.)
IS Gave permission
18 Hold grudge
JO Pronoun
11 Girl's name
13 Atmosphere
IsArab leaders

piis; present advocates of
have proposed that it be used

as a medium for organized student
as professor of mathematics , and
president of the University, preached

ment and encouraging student parti- -

ninotin, s tut,, r .of?, a if I opinion. Others stress the importance
' 7 7 I f . l 1 i 1 1 11.

Radio. MmWn Tlar, JniiniJiHam. 01 siuaenrg ana pernaps acuity
for many years at the village school
house. The school house stood on the
same site as the present-da- y Presby-
terian church.

I 1 m t i.1oers discussing promems togemer
FOR VICTORY BUY BONDSunder parliamentary procedure and

planning action for the betterment of

GLORIOUS the University and government every-
where.
Molded After Legislature

vOSSSDT
FOB

ycii Up until its recent dissolution, the
Phi was modeled after the lower housei
of the state legislature which meets
in Raleieh. Bills of varied nature

t lx t (4 1 I j p 17 J9

F"lfcl 1
to J7 AA33 "

W .
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DOWN
1 Went up
2 Tears
3 Formal talk
4 Grandchild

(Scot.)
5 Small nail
6 Age
7 Poker bet

First note la
Guldo'a seal

9 Trolley cars
10 Drab
11 Impish
13 Stop work
15 Biblical city
17 Christmas carol
19 Nymph
33 Shallow water
34 Artist's

workshop
35 Grappled
28 Speculate '

28 Directory ot
church services

39 Mournful cry
31 Lowest point
32 Titled women
35 In motion
37 Sea eagle
38 Public hero
39 Othello's

betrayer
42 High card
45 Like
48 Land measure

SIGMA CHI DERBY
Kenan Stadium

Jane 2nd 2:00 P. M.

Prizes for Contestants Donated by
Danziger's Carolina Sport Shop

ranging from campus to international
topics were introduced for discussion
and everyone was invited to partici

i t pate. The Phi held a- - very prominent
place in campus life and became dis-

organized only because of the suddenWLLVr. induction of its members into the
armed forces.

Students interested in becomingmm Andrews-Henning- er

Ledbetter-Pickar- d

Carolina Theatre

Dell's Jewel Box
Berman's

Porthole
members of the new Phi are invited

Ptatr. kr (Mta fMlw SrnMnlt. lacto attend any of the three meetings
scheduled this week.

NATALIE SCHAFER The three organizations already in Carolina Pharmacyterested in the Phi hope to agree onNOW PLAYING
some date when a mass meeting can

BULL'S HEAD BOOKSHOP
Ground Floor Library

Best New Fiction and Non-Fictio- n

Browse Rent- - - Buy

be held of all those who want to at-

tend sq that; about fifty to one hunCarolina Theatre EVERYONE INVITEDdred persons can be elected to be the
first members of the new Phi.


